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A—Some minntee before, bnt I did 

not judge it to be so thick es it was.
Q—Was Keilett Bluff visible about 

11:30, before the fog came on ?
A—Not -
Q—Were you on the bridge the whole 

time from 11:10 till the ship struck ?
A—Yes, on the fire bridge.
Q—Was the navigating officer on the 

bridge the whole time ?
A—No. He went down occasionally 

to make reports to the captain, who 
was in the port foremost sponsion gun- 
port.

Q—Were the captain and navigating 
and officer on deck or on the bridge at 
11:30? ! _

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL. A »urt inertial BWmbLd .boud H. bridg^WeowSto'Si.lo'eh™ponaon

c„n,"“r.^r.r,A. t'ssszEs&ss*- -• ~
trials af the Canadian Kennel Club fin- ----- and Navigating Lieut. Barrett, in re- You ninnmg into a fog bank ?

iîœsjss&xjsij: '‘aTsssSscstTi. a£Ar.rar “ *•'“s j-™-y- 
«sflSvaÿsSsrv r—w.c.T.
starts lathe Derby, which was won by u- win h®held m Victoria. mett, Pollard, Annesley and Sampeoa. ^ t- - «n ho
“Blithe,” of Winnipeg, a pointer. Patti The ship Ullook arrived from Tacoma The president objected to Lt- War- tered the indicator to 60 revolutions he 
Sing and Blithe are both owned by to-day, to load lumber at the R. C. P. render acting as a witness and alao as a went tpreport it to theoyitain.
Thomas Johnson, of Winnipeg. milia for Australia. friend of the prisoner. . Q-Were the leads kept going ?

-----  An neaped lunatic created a great Capt. Hniton withdrew him accord- ^7_Sîntï?OT,“ly', , , „ ,
The viee-lteaal ram. t excitement. oS Columbia street this ingly as a witness and accepted him as Q~" ** Thompson » patent lead used

Winnipeg, Nov. 19—The Governor afternoon.' Be w»s finaUy^ca^i«ed a friend^subject tv-hit being-oatteS'hy
tahcii hack to the aayium. ^mud ai £ from 11:10 

^ me the «ÿ to day. f _ ffom CSimbHulton and Lt. Barrett set- till the tnne the ahip struck Ï
' " CAPITAL NOTES. ting forth alhoirctimsfcance» of the Am- A—I think not. ____ _

. pbion a^icjent and tending to show ^4^-D° not you thmk ftw
that all precautions to ensure safety had °n t^ie c^rt that it would haVu
been taken. helped to verify the position of the

Lt. Chads was the first witness called.
He deposed that he was officer of the 
morning watch on board the Amphion 
on the 6th of November. He dia not 
take any cross bearings himself during 
the forenoon. The last position marked 
on the chart before the ship struck was 
Discovery Light. At 11:10 it was 
marked and the course was altered.
The ship was steered on a steady course 
after that N20W, by Thompson’s com
pass.

It was at that time clear enough to 
see some fillies around. The fog again 
became much thicker at 11:30, and was 
very dense at 11:40. The Amphion ran 
into a bank of fog. Did not see any 
bearings taken before the ship ran into 
the fog bank.

Q—What land was visible before you

COURT MARTIAL.Cellen, of Allegheny City; Maneise, 
of the eleventh ward, Pittsburg; 
and Doughty, of the sixteenth 
ward, Pittabnrg. The Bander gang, 
composing seven persons, were con
victed two weeks ago, and have not yet 
been sentenced. They entered informa
tion for the illegal sale of Bquor before 
the convicted aldermen. Then by their 
knowledge and consent, they withdrew 
the information for a money considera
tion. Manisee was recommended to the 
extreme mercy of the court. Alderman 
Porter, of the 15th ward of Pittsburg, 
and his own gang of blackmailing de
tectives, are to be tried.

CANADIAN NEWS.day morning, asking the address of Jake 
Kilrain, with a view of matching him 
against McAuliffe. He received a reply 
lest night, and this morning telegraphed 
to Kilrain at Baltimore asking him if he 
would fight McAuliffe at the club for 
$2800.

CANADIAN NEWS. by “Albert Victor” out of “Honey
comb,” was second, and “Arquobo,” by 
“Petronel” out of “Ivanhoe,” third. 
There were six starters.

CAPITAL NOTES.Judge Longenecker stated that the state 
had presented its side of the case.

In cross-examination witness admit
ted that he had Convened on Board H. M. 8. 

Swiftsure.
ee ten years in a 

British prison for connection with a 
fenian conspiracy. On re-direct exam
ination Cianoey said he was sent to Ire
land in 1887 by the Irish national bro
therhood to stir up a revolution, but 
the plot failed. Cianoey attempted to 
escape, and in doing so shot a police
man Mid was arrested. Evidence of bis 
connection with the fenian 
out and he was sentenced to 
sonffient. This was afterwards commu
ted to a4en years’ term.

When Clancy left the stand, Mr. For
rest was immediately on his feet, with 
a very lengthy motion to strike out all 
the testimony of about two score of wit
nesses who had testified at various

Mr. C. C. Colby to Enter the 
Cabinet.

Resignation of the Chief 
Justice ot Quebec.

Satisfactory Showing of the 
Bank of Montreal. A Bake as • Shlpwrtsht.

Berlin, Nov. 14.—The Tageblatt 
says that Archduke John of Austria, 
wfyj has been practically expelled from 
the royal family on account of his hav
ing insisted upon reform in the military 
system, will, by permission of the Em
peror, assume the name of John Orth. 
It is understood he will enter a ship
building yard in London.

NT Capt. Hnlton and Lient Barrett 
Reprimanded.

.(} mémü
Portland, Nov. 15.—E. A. Post, for 

years manager of the GiUmon House in 
this city, has relinquished the manage
ment, much to the regret of the travel- 
ling public, with whom he was.very 
popular.

Mercier Threatens to Retaliate on 
Quebec Protestants.Talk of Additional Fog Signals 

in Fnea Straits.
Serious Illness-of Senator Trudeli 

of Quebec-

hfe
But Both oncers Complimented for their 

Skill In Bringing the Ship Back 
to Esqnlmalt.

Sir Richard Cartwright Attacks the Do
minion Administration—Vlee-Begal 

Party Pass Through Winnipeg.
Port Simpson asaa Ontport of the Cus

toms to he Abolished—New 
Steamship Subsidies.

Ambrose Leplne, a Former Lieutenant of 
Louie Roll, Speaks of His Pro

gramme for the Future.
impri-

A McMwelchl's Challenge.
San Francisco, Nov. 15.—Jimmy 

Murphy, light weight, brother of Billy 
Murphy, the featherweight champion of 
Australia, is ont with a challenge to- 
day to Tommy Danforth of New York,, 
who was yesterday matched to fight 
Billy Daley next week. The challenge 
also standsmwd for Joe Sots, who de
feated Donfarth 
geles.

CABLE NEWS. (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 15.—The Government 

has awarded the subsidy for a steam
ship service between Halifax and Ja
maica to Piekford and Black, of Hali
fax; and a subsidy for a line between 
St. John and Demerit ra to a Fredericton 
company.

Sir Andrew Stewart, chief justice of 
Quebec, has resigned on account erf ill 
health. ___

There is some talk in the marine de- / Napa_ Nov. 18.—Nearly .£,000 people 
HTt iero * the track this afj*m when

Port Simpson as sn ontport of,the Be*
Wwa '

A t'ahrge of Anion.
Toronto, Nov. 14.—Robert Brien, 

time-keeper at Grey’s mill, a machinery 
works i.ere, in which there was a sus
picious tire last night, has been arrested 
on a charge of setting fire to the place. 
Brien is charged with setting fire to 
the main building. ' •*

Andrew MrKInlay Dead
Halifax, Nov. 14.—The death of An

drew R. McKinlay, head of the firm of 
A. & W. McKinlay, is announced by 
cable from England, whither he went in 
search of health. Deceased 
tired colonel of the 63rd Rifles.

Illness of Senator TredclL
Montreal,-Nov. 14.—Ho». Senator 

Trudeli is confined to, the Hotel Dieu by 
a serious illness. On Sunday evening 
his physicians feared the worst, And 
though he was somewhat better to-day, 
his case is a serious one. He suffers 
principally from heart disease.

cer. Legation to the Holy See.
Rome, Nov. 15.—The Tanfullfc says 

that in Vatican circles it is expected 
that upon the return from America of 
Mgr. Satolli, papal envoy to the Cath
olic conference at Baltimore, an Ameri
can legation to the Holy See will be 
created.

The (ran
Glasgow, Nov. 15.—The boom in 

iron recently inaugurated in this market 
has collapsed. Overstocking 
of the bulls was the cause, 
have fktipii 14 shillings; Midd 
13s., and Hematite 14s.

staves of the case. Had he carried hie 
point very little evidence would have 
remained f<*r the jury.

Judge M Connell, however, promptly 
overruled i ke motion and Forrest took 
his usual ex x-j-tion.

The first \r;loess for the defence was 
Frederick S^mLhe, stenographer, who 
reported the coroner's inquest. He was 
required to read his notes with s view 
to showing that Frank Scanlon, “Ma
jor” Sampson and Jonas Carlson had 
told two very different stories at tha-hv 

mthe port qqpet and at the trial Lieut. Moch was 
-Warrants afin,called and onunined on the same 
lesborougb ground; and an adjournment until Men- 

- aayVae token.

Iplain was on deck himself 
11:20 Mr. Barrett had al-recently at Los An-

FhhI Trottine.
Collapsed.

Sunol trotted an

record another |'of a second.

Kaimed Can».
San Francisco, Nov. 16.—The str- 

Hawaii, on which there was serious fire 
her damaged 

m a ruined oon-

aSub-
ents : •<

r-*>
with his visit to the Pacific Coast.

a BOGUS <K)LD brick. The Lambton Election.
The Pelrolenm Fled at Crow’s 

Heat Pass. . M
Toronto, Nov. 15.—A report is cir

culated in Lambton that if the Liberals 
carry the election the general elections 
will, notwithstanding the statement of 
the Globe, follow immediately.

in?THE REVOLUTION AT RIO.Liverpool, Nov. 15. — While the 
steamer Alaska, from New York, was 
unloading at Alexandria dock to-day, 
her cargo took fire, and five hundred 
bales of cotton were-damaged. The ves
sel was not damaged.

WHO IS GEO. LEWIS ?
A Smuggler's Boat Found Near Port 

Townsend, with a Money Order In 
Favor of Geo. Lends, of Victoria.

A—No.
Q—Did you from 11:10 till the time 

the ship struck observe any swirl or 
eddies on the water ?

A-No.
Q—Was the chart so that you could 

see itr?
A—Yes; I saw the markings on the 

chart.
Q—Were you told by the navigating 

officer how far to course ship to take 
you clear of Kelleit’a Bluff ?

A—The course was to make Keüett’s 
Bluff.

Q—Did you know how many miles 
you had to run to make Kellett’a Bluff?

A—Yes.
Q—What number of revolutions were 

you going at 11:10?
A—Full speed.
Q—What speed were you making?
A—I should judge then about 16 

knot» or a little less.
Q—How often was the log hove ?
A—Not at all. The patent log was 

put over.
Q—What orders were the engine- 

room department working under in re
gard to speed ?

A—The usual order, that when the 
telegraph shows half speed to be very 
careful to observe the indicator.

Q—At that time the indicator was 
at full speed; no particular revolutions 
being ordered ?

A—At that time the telegraph 
half-speed, and the indicator showed 90 
revolutions. A message was sent, I 
believe, to the chief engineer that he 
might work up, but the telegraphs were 
specially left at half-speed, so that if 
necessary we could use the indicator 
and, by using it, it would be a direct 
order to the engine-room.

Q—Was the patent log hauled in 
previous to the ship striking?

A—No.
Q—In what way did you estimate the' « 

distance run ?
A—By previous knowledge of what 

speed is produced by revolution.
Q—How did you- ascertain what 

revolutions were being made?
A—A reply to ^message from the 

captain reported the engines wen» going 
84 revolutions but in a few minutes 
would be running at 90. This was just 
after 11.10.

Q—Were 90 revolutions reached be- 
slackened at 11.30.

Two Swindlers Try to Dope a 
Wealthy Farmer.

yesterday, is discharging 
cargo. It is nearly all in>nt.

Lieut. Gordon Ordered In Washington to 
Give Evidence Before the Marine 

Conference.
All Business in the City is Sus

pended. A Broken Smt.
San Francisco, Nov. 16.—Pitcher 

Peter Meegan, of the San Francisco 
baseball team, bad his nose broken by a 
pitched ball this* afternoon, which will 
cause his retirement for the rest of the 
season.

The Ringleader, Who Has the Bogus 
Brick in Hie Possession, Still 

at Large.

An Attack on Ike Administration.
Toronto, Nov, 15.—Sir Richard Cart

wright spoke at Ingeraoll last evening.
He made a vigorous attack on the pre
sent Dominion administration. He said 
Walpole was not as bad as Sir John 
Macdonald, and compared Sir 
Tweed. He spoke strongly for unre
stricted reciprocity.

New Cabinet Minister.
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Mr. C. C. Colby,

M. P., who is at present in England, 
has been summoned to Ottawa to enter 
the Cabinet. He will, it is understood, 
hold the presidency of the Council, suc
ceeding Sir John Macdonald, who takes 
the portfolio of minister of railways.
Mr. Colby thus fills the vacancy in the 

Alton, Ont, Nov. 13.—A terrible càl- Cabinet in the representation of the 
amity occurred her, thm morning about ftotrotaut^eljeut £0»^ th* joubneymsn bakers

3:30 o’clock by the breaking of the mill p' late ^fo^ter of railways. Mr. London, Nov. 16. — Half of the
dam at McLellan’s flouring miU, a mile Colby sails from England for Cana- master bakere havê conceded the de-
east of this village. TwoUveswere da next Saturday _ ^heroSroT™^-^^
loet. Six mill dams and four bridges - l. KelUK». strike for higher wages.
were carried away. Bonnes and build- Montreal, Nov. lS.-Premier Mer- London, Nov. 16,-The

wrecked and thousands of cjerj au interview here, aaid: “If the ployed by the Maxim Nordenfeldt Gun
dollars’ worth of property destroyed. Catholic*-or French of the other prov- Ammunition Co. have struck for
One old couple named Harris were oar- vinces are not treated as they ought to higher wages. The malsters at Burton 
ried away houré and alb and swept be, I do not see why the Protestants have also struck.

village presented a terrible appearance. atan<i perfectly well the responsibility that thc government has orderedanta^ 
The street, were washed into hob* that I take, aid I take it with inten- “Ke rôv“tCchïïg«regard-
sidewalks torn up and logs and rubbish tioiL j, not a threat, but a warning, in^the political and pnvate life of the 
piled m the streets. Dicks foundry, a j ^ it wiif be sufficient to prevent Manaraiah of BritishHownugge. 
stone building, is completely wrecked the majorities of the other provinces J now gge.
and covered with timbers and rubbish. from Y^\ng, unju8t.” THE emigration from Spain.

Many houses and buildings were ----- London, Nov. 16.—The news of the
wrecked and thousands of dollaro worth u«.K Card»-. Mlsrtn. revolution in Braril, followed by the
tante ofthly lâu^were awakened by T °TTAy> Nov‘. Ch“k?°; «port of another in Venezuela, may
the water rushing into the streets. Tapper has received a telegram from bare the ^effect of aomewhatehecking 
They speedily aought fti^i Rear-Admiral Sir Gahjge Mares, dele- the whalaaak exodus of the fanping

Alton horror, was found in a pile <rf 
driftwood. The body was considerably 
bruised and much swollen. The village 
to-day presented a dismal appearance.
Places of industry that on Wednesday 
werç alive with the hum of machinery, 

a tangled mass of wheels and

Bev. Dr. Hatch Dead.
Toronto, Nov. 14. — A cablegram 

from London announces the death of 
Rev. Dr. Hatch, at one time professor 
in Trinity University here.

A Republic Proclaimed—The imperial M!>- (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Lieut. Gordon, 

commodore of the fisheries protection 
service, has been ordered to Washing
ton to give evidence before the inter
national marine cottferrence on the sub
ject of sound signal requirements of 
fishing vessels at sea.

McGrath, land commissioner of the 
Galt Railway at Alberta, who has just 
visited the Crow’s Nest Pass, does not 
think the coal oil find there amounts to 
muih.

liters in Close Confine—at—The
Emperor to be Protected. Port Townsend, Nov. 14.—This af

ternoon two men who gave their njrfnes
as K
on suspicion of being burglars. Kearns 
is a smooth-faced young man about 21 
years of age, and Hopkins is a middle-• 

On searching them the 
police found a bottle of paint and false 
wigs in the possession of K earn es, who ' 
at once* confessed their business as gold 
brick swindlers, and said they bad been 
in the country among the- farmers. He 
said a fanner named William Bishop, 
worth $100,000, had agreed to buy A 
brick, as well as their claim, 
whiohtheyhad in Colorado, and from 
which the gold was taken, the 
purchaser reserving the right to take 
it to a jeweller, and here it rested.. The 
ringleader is said to be young Kearns’ 
father. Young Kearns was represent
ing an Indian, and his duty was to pass 
himself off as the person who discovered 
the mine in Colorado, and the swindlers 
hod to get his consent before the deal 
could be made. Young Kearns gave 
this information to * party who was 
placed in the cell with him, and be
cause he thought the police bad cap
tured his father, who has the brick end 
has not yet.been caught; but no doubt 
will be, as the police are on his trail.

John to■lei's Lleeteaaal In Montreal.
Montreal, Nov.-14.—Ambrose Le- 

pine, Riel’s lieutenant in the Northwest 
rebellion of 1870, is here. Speaking of 
his programme for the future, be says î 
“When I go back to my country, as I 
hope to with a title to my property id 
my pocket. I intend tf work with all 
my power against the abolition of. the 
French language. We have & right to 
the Catholic religion and the French

and Hopkins, were arrestedWashington, D. C., Nov. 16.—But 
little further information has been re
ceived here concerning the revolution at 
Rio De Janeiro. A despatch received 
this morning states that Baron Ladiro, 
minister of marine, was not killed a* re
ported, but he was shot, and seriously 

ded by the rebel soldiers.
All other despatches say the question 

as to the nature of the future govern
ment will be submitted to a plebiscite.

A later despatch from Rio de Janeiro 
reports that a republic has been pro
claimed with Senhor Da Fonseca as 
president.

The imperial ministers have been 
placed under arrest and kept in close 
confinement.

The provisional government has guar
anteed protection to the members of the 
Imperial family. The Emperor is at 
his summer palace at PetrapdMs, 25 
miles out of Rio de Janeiro.

All business in the city is suspended, 
bufc-no damage to life and property is 
reported.

Gen. Fonseca, who is at the head of 
the revolution, was accused of insubor
dination last July, and the minister of 
war proposed to have him court-mar
tialed, but the Emperor forbade it.

If the whole force in Rio are of one 
mind*, things can be carried with a high 
hand.

Parliament is to meet next Wednes
day and many senators and deputies are 
already in the city.

Not supported by the pmrlk.

A SCENE OP DESOLATION.Port Townsend, Nov. 16.—T. W. 
Sullins arrived here this afternoon from 
Soquim Bay, near Dungeneas. He states 
that he saw a large British boat lying 
on the beach, badly stoven in, near Se- 
quim. He says the boat looks like a 
man-of-war’s boat. It is supposed the 
boat was beached there by a smuggler, 
as the customs officers were notified 

time ago of the boat leaving 
Victoria with two men, who hail some 
hundred pounds of opium, and as Se- 
quim Bay beach was a very handy 
place to cache opium in the woods, the 
smugglers must have thought it was 
the best place to land. He also states 
that a money order was found in the 
boat, in favor of “Geo. Lewis,” of Vic
toria. The name of the boat is un
known, a» it had been painted over.

,oads.
The Village of Alton Devastated 

by Flood.aged man.

ran into the fog ?
A—Discovery Island and Chatham 

Island were in sight on the port aide ; 
San Juan Island was in sight on the 
starboard side. I also saw the beacon 
on Haro rock.

Q—Could you see the white pass at 
Pile point ?

A—I did not notice it particularly.
Q—After shaping course did you 

yourself frequently observe the com
pass, and if so, are you satisfied the 
ship was kept steadily on her course?

A—Once or twice I observed the com
pass; I am satisfied the ship was kept 
steadily on her course.

Q—The last position placed on the 
ihart was at 11:10. Was it never clear 
enough afterward until the ship struck

place the ship by hearings ?
A—Up to 11:30 it was clear enough, 

not afterwards.
Q—Did you take any bearing your

self after 11:10. Roughly? T
A—No.
Q—Do you know any reason why the 

ahipfe position was not placed on the 
chart before running into the thick fog 
at 11:30?

A—‘We Were running distance by 
time, and up to then I know no reason 
why it should not have been marked.

Q—Do not you think that a cross

Houses, Factories and Bridges Swept 
Away—Two Lite* Lost-The Streets 

Blocked With Driftwood. EUROPEAN GOSSIP.language, and we must insist on having 
our rights. I will not say that it wifi 
come to rebellion, but the whole coun
try is up.

hereinsula.

Mercier'* Speech at Baltimore-
Quebec, Nov. 14.—The newspapers of 

this city are very enthusiastic in their 
comments on Hon. Mr. Mercier's speech 
at Baltimore.

inlet.
men era-

ErcleKlaxllral Visit.
Quebec, Nov. 14.—Monsiguor Sotolli, 

delegate of His Holiness Pope Leo to 
Baltimore, will visit Quebec after the 
celebration there.

ings were
was at

THE CRONIN TRIAL
to

Close of the Case for the 
Prosecution.

Action for Damage».
Montreal, Nov. 14.—Henry Rogers, 

of Toronto, has taken action for $15,600 
against the Canadian Express Company 
for the death of his son, an express mes
senger in their employ who was killed 
by an explosion of fire works in one of 
the company’s cars.

The Dank of Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 14.—The semi annu

al statement of the Bank Of Montreal _____ ___
shows that after the payment of S, per ^ ^ _ .
cent, .dividend on the first of December^ WVmQ****** U-^The ptoweotors 
there will be over $700,600 to carry for- in the Cronin case are well satisfied with 
ward- the case they have made out against the

suspects, and have no fear of the out
come. The same opinion is held by 
persons who have listened to the testi
mony. Coughlin has been indisputably 
associated with the white horse that 
carried Dr. Cronin away. He was seen 
at the Carlson Cottage and known to 
have been lurking near the scene of the 
murder on the fatal night. He also 
stands accused of falsehood, and of 
flagrant dereliction of duty when as
signed to work on the case, and of 
seeking to ruin Cronin. Burke’s 
tenantry of the cottage, his association 
with tjje mysterious J. B. Simonds aud 
his flight for Europe after tjie murder 
will likely convict him. O’Sullivan has
™ ^L“driïk^thBcXhii»^ THE AMPHION ACCIDENT,
the neighborhood of the cottage on the
night Of the murder. The strange con- ~ ' i
tract he m&de with Dr. Cronin, which The Marine Department will Held 
eventually resulted in bringing the no, an Knauirv.
tim to his doom, i. another strong point an enquiry.
against the iceman. Little Kunz's com, 
pticity with the conspiracy is not so
well established^* that ofliurke,Coughlin
and O’Sullivan, yet it appears from the 
the testimony of witnesses that the 
painter was an associate of Coughlin and 
O’Sullivan on the night of the murder; 
that he was seen to drive a bay horse in 
front of the cottage that day, and that 
he visited Simonds on Clark street 
Beggs will probably be aevuitted. He 
was arrested qn information which 
seemed to associate him with the secret 
circle that hid settled the doctor’s 
doom. Thus far Beggs has not been di
rectly involved in the conspiracy.

15,000
More Damaging Evidence Against 

O’Snllivan. PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

A Witness Who Admitted Being in a 
rentes Plot, Shooting a Policeman 

add Serving Ten Year*.

■allwag Inter Healed. 
Seattle, Nov. 15.—D. H. GUIman,

London, Nov. IB- bearing was mace accurate than runningoeived from Rio dè J 
itW* -that the

i Northeast- BgëBiEâB
lor an officer to be sent to Washington 
to give evidence before the committee 
on the sound signal requirements of fish
ing vessels at sea. The minister has 
instructed Lieut. Gordon, commander 
of the fisheries protection sendee, to 
proceed to Washington for this par-

^ BfcS&aBf 'Six. proportions, because'of the many dis- 

asters which have befallen the Spanish 
agricultural districts. It would almost 

U all tiie evils in existence

But in this withoutrnpn .
actually taking cross hearings we could 
judge that we were running correctly. 

Q—By what?
A—By the clear view we had of the

cover ite authority and suppress the
outbreak. A DrecKlstln Trouble.

Seattle, Nov. 15.—A F. Means, 
druggist, has been sued by W. R. Bently 
for the sum of $20,086.25, this amount 
includes bills of creditors in the Eastern

EUROPEAN G08SÎP. fore speed
A—They were. .

Q—To the beet of your belief was Q—What means did you take to
the bearing taken at 11:10, the cross guage the distance run in the bearing 
bearing, or only a bearing taken and revolution ? 
the distance judged ? • A—I calculated it.

A—A cross bearing. Q—What would be the difference in
Q—When you saw the buoy on Haro speed between 84 and 90 revolutions. 

Rook how far by eye did you judge A—About one knot,
yourself off it ? Q—From your knowledge does your

A—About three miles. speed correspond with the table of revo-
Q—How were you then steering. N. lutione given to the squadron?

20 W? A—Yes.
A—Yes. ’< Q—When the speed indicator
Q—Just before you found you were altered to sixty 

running into the fog at H.30, do you answered from the èngine room? 
think there would have been time to A—I dont know,
have taken accurate cross-bearings? Or Q—Who altered the indicator?
would it have been difficult to cut the A—Mr. Barrett.
.harp pointa oat V . Q-Did you not, u officer

A-I don’t think it would have been watch, satisfy youreetf "that the «der 
poeaible to take accurate croee-heanng., underetood and acted on?
“£!:We‘h94 tiT^ed by A-I hadno rearoutc believe *Jmd 
.teamed? ^^1^^

steering ? What wa. ^J^Barrett

Jr,Sifle"ma“iEichlt' that the akera-
WM the courae by StM<Urd th^Le‘J3affi“re““ta T'ritera- 

A—N.'by W. 4 W. tionofthein^ratm?
Q—Was the N. 20 W by Thompson A Two short rings, 

obtained by comparison with the Stand- ^Zno ,0“ ht" “7 ri“8*

Yes, the ship is always steered u Q-Wonld you not from the fire 
by the Standard, and steered by the bridge?
Thompson on that degree. A—Not neoeesarily.

Q—were heavy fog banks visible to ,.Q-'Vhe° the *
the northward and eastward at tl.10 ? altered to 30 revolution» atllriOdid 

A—It was clear for so many mile, yoniear the answer from the engine 
that I don’t remember noticing. ro°.m *

Q—As it was clear for so many miles “ ,
did you select any marks in the land to 9 S^ÎSÎ 7ere J®n.^en ‘
assist you in regard to the direction the A—On the low» bridge.
sta£ was moving over the ground ? w^"

Q—Do you not consider that it would reXers^V * o ,
materially have assisted you in regardto the direction the ship was moving if ^T°g"^_th*Lt %%£*,** e,Wd 01 
ÿon had selected either marks on the- the shm appear to slacken .
land or observed the relative positions A—yen __
of the extremities of the land to one an- . Q^How do ybn aoconot for this 
other? H«d w« not titered m the

A—The pivot of the ship is nearly mtfrvT, _ „ , . ,
under the fen bridge, and I should have !?*:
noticed at once if she had been going had
about without actually selecting a point disregarded tb* °™er ““
toQ-How would you have noticed it if <*-«» j”®0J*™10*™1 bemg
yoi had taken no observations of the
relative poeitione of the land? y fortbehleb

A-By keeping a lookout I should ^«ed not bemg ntiaesd? .
have seen the head going. A—Just after the mditator hea been

Q-Between 11:10 snd 11:30 was the ^red to $0 revolution. I remarked to
landdiatinct on the stern or on the port Lk ,Barrett that Idid not suppose they
side ! could come down et once eo low, but

^_Yes Both would in a minute or so. I further ac-
Q—Was it distinct enough to select ooont for not noticing the speed to the

marks or points to assist you in deter, *• ’"P b»“ .
The Irish question rest, exactly where, mining the direction the ship was mov- ^^'"’'^IntiZ.'Tthe

it did after Gladstone’s speech in Wales, mg over the ground ? wtainVithout Lferenre
The strongest argument against the re- A-Any one onthepobp could have ^X"ffioert.“L^Si? 
tention of the Irish members at West- done so easily. But the view from for- to t^otKcer^t^«wa«t^ acquainting 
minster appears to be their number, ward u very much obstructed. ti» office ™e wS îdth whài hè ri
and the fact that if they are precluded Q-Did yon take any steps to umt- tb?0™0” ot "" wlIn ne
from voting upon the English bills, tarn whether the direction of the ship ao“»^ revolution dial

upon aqch legislation, while they had « by means of marks or relative poei-
"dt not take any step, to roe it

and if that plan STtiopted, a minis- done, but I believe the navigating hen- tiTjXSSt •t’VT-
ter who could not obtain a British ma, tenant was satisfied that we were steer- «|you^at all « 
iority open an English biU would hardly mg correctly. ro ^
deserve the support of parliament. Q^Did the navigating lieutenant hT"™'™ . . . .

-----  r ---------- make any remarks to you in regard to«»■—*te. -«te «-rod. ^gtaVti0D * " *LP ™ poriti^f tfil itrm«t ha“
that Iremtinhe, purely a ntateero^ck, wasitnti,

^ MSof the watch sny 

of A-I knew we hJ the tide with us, means of aeoertammg how many révolu-

SÎM22 the direo,ir ■Hotv° lralg did you see th* fog Q-Whte, tbte. is the indicator?
' bank ahead before running into it ? (Continued on Pa«e 6.)

HOPE OF CRUSHING THE REBELLION.
Lisbon, Nov. 16.—The “Commeroio 

Do Portugal” published a report dated 
at Rio Janeiro, 4.50 p. m. Friday, 
stating that Senhor Constant Bocequawa 
and General Fonseca virtually oonsti- 
tute the Government of Braril, Fonseca 
being the actual leader at the time of 
writing the dispatch. Troops had 
started for the palace outside the city 
to make prisoners of the Emperor and 
his family. The population are dayd 
at the uprising and revolt of the army, 
but cling to the hope that enough 
troops remain lovai to tne Emperor to 
put down the rebellion and crush the 
rebels.

appear as
were concentrating their attacks on the 
chief agricultural sources of the Spanish 
wealth. The, vineyards have been 
destroyed by mildew, and the loss of 
this important crop has caused con
sternation among proprietors and labor
ers alike. Similar destruction is re-

1,000. land.
GEN. 8IMMON3’ MISSION TO ROME.

London, Nov. 14.—Gen. Simmons, 
who goes to Rome ostensibly to confer’ 
with the Vatican authorities with re
gard to the status of the Catholics .of 
Malta, is expected to arrive at the 
Italian capital to-morrow. The charac
ter of his mission is mistrusted by the 
Nationalists, who are naturally suspi
cion of the sudden anxiety of the Pope 
to please England, and his movements 
will be watched as closely as the pecu
liar surroundings will permit. If it 
shall turn out the visit is really for the 
object stated, and not for the purpose 
of endeavoring to persuade his holiness 
to still further turn his face against the 
aspirations of home rule, this discovery 
will occasion as much surprise as grati
fication among the Nationalist leaders.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
An important conference will take 

place here to-morpov, when Cardinal 
Manning, the Lord Mayor, Rarl Rose- 
berry ami twenty-two other prominent 

will me§t for the purpose of discus
sing the question of Imperial federation.

THE SLUMS OF LONDON.
The sanitarian raids which have recent

ly been made upon the London slums, 
under direction of the county council, 
has been productive of much good, 
though there is a good deal yet to be 
done in the same direction. As a result 
of the rigid inspection of crowded tene
ments thus far nfade, the owners of 
these places have been compelled to 
make extensive alterations and improve-

to-dayare t 
driftwood.

Bemad ever to Keep tke P<
Seattle, Nov. 15.—Robert Logan, a 

laborer et Salmon Bay, Was bound over 
to-day in the sum of $1,0110 to keep the 
peace, he having threatened the fife of 
one A. Ireson, a bookkeeper.

Yum** Railroad Men.
San Francisco, Nov. 15.—A num

ber of passenger agents of the, Vander
bilt system arrived frdm the east to-day. 
They came via the Northern Pacific 
and visited the principal northern 
cmes. After a short tfay here they 
visit Southern California. They are on 
a tour of inspection of the Pacific Coast 
agencies,

rfoRa 1/e Characteristic Reply,
San Francisco, Nov.—In response 

to the telegram from President Fulda, 
of the California Athletic Club, asking 
John L. Sullivan’s terms to fight Jack- 
son at the club, Capt. Cook, of the Bos
ton Illustrated News, telegraphed to
day :' “Sullivan says : * White raen? 
$M>,000 a piece; colored n>«n, double 
priée.’ ”

A Believer In Taxation.
Hamilton, Nov. 16. — Rev. Mr. 

Bovile, the Baptist minister here, has 
refused to accept exemption from taxa
tion, on the ground that hé does not 
believe in ecclesiastical exemption.

Calgary and Edmonton Railway.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 16.—It is pro

posed to ask Parliament next session 
for an act to incorporate the Calgary 
and Edmonton Railway Company for 
the purpose of constructing a railway 
from the Canadian Pacific Railway, on 
Bow River at Calgary to Edmotiton, 
with power to extend southerly to the 
International Boundary, and northerly 
to the Peace River.

Alternated Witte Harder.
Orillia, Out., Nov. 16.—Some time 

since Mr. Sanders and his wife disa
greed and separated. Last night, at a 
friend’s house, Sanders fired four times 
at bis wife, wounding her on the left 
wrist and about an inch above the mid
dle of the left breast,

A Forger Arrested.
Montreal, Que., Nov. 16.—David 

Campbell, the son in the firm of Dun» 
can Campbell & Son, wholesale tailor’s 
trimmings, who absconded in Septem
ber last after forging customers’ notes 
to the amount of $10,000, has been 
arrested in New York.

BieR Coal Discovery.
Halifax, N- S., Nov, 19.—A rich 

discovery of coal is reported from North 
Sydney, and a well-known expert 
claims there are nineteen millions of 
tons in the seams.

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.
ported from varions other of. the pro
vinces, noticeably in the districts 
around Vendrell and Cervera. In Val
encia, also, mildew has committed 
fearful ravage, 
the Spanish 
a failure, and 
to the unfortunate growers, as they 
could have obtained good prices for 
their wines in the French market in 
consequence of the commercial rupture 
between France and Italy. Moreover, 
the export demand for such fruits as 
Spain still produces abundantly is fall
ing off, and prices have declined. For
eign buyers no longer compete as for
merly for first cases or baskets of oran
ges, tomatoes or apricots, and not a sin
gle sack of the earth nuts of Valencia, 
Formerly purchased by Frenchmen for 
the manufacture of oils, is exported. 
Marseilles merchants no,w obtaining all 
they require from India. These mis
fortunes fully account for the large im
migration from Spain to South America.

The W. C, T. U. Convention to 
Close To-day.

Speaking generally, 
grape crop this year is 
the loss is more serious revolutions was itBusiness of the Fall Assises About 

Ended—Remarkably Light Sentences 
—Revising Dominion Voters’ Lists.

-

ion of 
►turns

w

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New Westminster, Nov. 14.—The 

court-of assise wifi end to-morrow even
ing. The only serious case, that of Jim, 
an Indian, for murder, comes up to
morrow, Some half-dosen petty capea 
have tieen disposed of! the sentences in 
each case being remarkably light. Chief 
Justice Regbie is in great 
humor, And in the beat of

. 9R9V
A brewer’s team ran away this after

noon, upset the vehicle and spilt a bar
rel of beer over the driver.

L. F. Eckstein is holding courts of re
vision for the Dominion * voters’ liste in 
the municipalities on the south side of 
the river.

The W\ C. T. U. annual convention is 
in session here. The number of dele
gates is smaller than usual, though Vic
toria is well represented. Interesting 
papers were read by Mrs. Gordon Gran . 
and Mrs. Hall, of Victoria. The con
vention will close to-morrow,

of the

ed.

Mr. p. W. Gordon Approves of Constance 
Cove Being Reserved fer the Use 

of the Navy,
form, full of 
good naturepedi- iOOUfcT oy INqUIBY.

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—The marins fis- 
partfeont intends making inquiry into 
the cause of the accident to H. M. 8.
Amphion on the Pacific coast while 
Lord Stanley was on board.

CONSTANCE TOY*.
Mr. D. W. Gordon, M. P., of Nan

aimo, approves of the action of the Do
minion Government in setting apart . . .........

^neckHe^m“mmhomee«dh: 

standing the protest that came from the died this morning. Helm says he found 
people of Victoria. x other hove there, one oT whom had a

email rifle. He thinks Hunsaçker was 
shot with a bullet frpm the teme?

¥ j
!

NATIONAL LIBERAL FEDERATION. >
Definite arrangements have now been 

made with Gladstone as to his great 
speech in Manchester. Delegates of the 
NationalLiberal federation are summoned 
for their tirsv business session of Tues-i 
day, December 3rd, and on the evening 
of that day Gladstone will review the 
political situation generally in an ad
dress which he is already preparing. 
This feature will enhance the interest of

ard?
Fatal DmUsc Accident.

Tulare, Cala., Rov. 15, — Thomas 
Helm, while duck shooting yesterday, 
found a 14 year old hoy named Hun- 
■acker in the bush about five miles from

A— i
i

j
Chicago, Nov. 16.—There woe in

tense interest manifested it the opening 
of the Cronin trial The crowd around 
the doors of Judge McConnell’s court 
almost came to blows in their eagerness 
to gain admission. When court opened 
standing room was at a premium.

The first witness called woe James 
Clancy, reporter and special correspon
dent for the New York Herald! Mr.
Clancy testified he was in Chicago about 
the time Cronin’s body was found. He 
called on O’Sullivan and asked him 
what he thought of the Cronin disup-

O’Sullivan said he did not _ R
believe tile doctor had been murdered, (From Oar Own Car respondent.! 
but that he would turn up nH right some New Westminster, Nov. 15. — The 
time. He «aid he had tnown Cronin fa„ doeed to-day. They were
about five yeara 0 Sullivan admitted remarkable all through for the ligiit- 
to witneee having made a contract with nra> of each sentence imposed. Mike 
Cronin, and explained that he neÿed for cutting and wounding with
him to attend evmr ««dent test hap- maJicioua intent, was found guilty and 
pened to him ((TSulUvan). He also told to one year’s imprisonment
witness that he had been personally in- Jim jydia,, murderer, was proven 
traduced to Cronin about four weeks qt„ b_ direct evidence, and the jury, 
before by Jnsftaoe Mahoney. Itatm-on ». the direction of Chief Justice Begbie, 
that day, after the body had been brougbtbl a verdict of manslaughter, 
found, Clancy went to (TSulllvane His lordship «aid Jackson, the murdered 
house again and asked him if he had man_ had committed adultery with 
heard the news, 0 SoBivsn replied he Jim,, wife- wbich was a mitigating 
heard there woe a body found m the The prisoner wss sentenced
lake bat it hod not been identified. ^ ou]y one year’s imprisonment, to the 
Witness then described with on imita- surpr4, cf /p present 
tien of SoUivon’e voice and manner fhe w c f V. annual 
what followed. When he told l^Sal- finiabed its ecesion to-day. Much im- 
Hran that Cronin a body was found in portant business was transacted, and all 
the catch basin, O’Sullivan, witness ‘the report« showed the Union to be in a 
aaid, turned pale; ’ hie voice trembled «oaH^ïn„ condition.

Herb, and he sank into a chair apparen t ly who made himself ob-
LosnoN.Nov. 14.—Tine .wee thc third overcome by emotion. He nervouaro- jmxious has been expelled from the Y. 

day of the Derby autumn meeting. Thc applied a handkerchief to hi. face, «ra (; x, . The expulsion has caused race for the Qsmanton Nureery tLmdi- "Él vSh Um^d
cap, of 500 sovereigns, for 2-year olds, yj ^ (fSdlUvan hesitated?put Thq^^Sioe qre wogiqg war oq the
about seven furlongs, straight away,qre. hie hand before hie eyes, and ex verandoba which have been ereetea

gfteVEf b? - Vrta
by “Clair Vaux” out of “Louise Fe;«’ it wb^ld be fib WA J t 4° ,fc* 
was second, sud “Galway” Tliere Again, betore leaving the hopse, wite
were 17 starters. The Derby Hantli- new urged O Sulhva® to go with _him 
cap <rf 500 sovs,, fur 3-year ol.Is aiid up and view the body, teit he cefqeeq. W*t* 
ward, oue uiile straight uwuy, was w5n ness also asked O’SutUvaii for Mafioa-
waec» assay «ycsstoto’Sur.

.vest-
class ■i

the first day’s meeting, 
splendid attendance of 
Monday, the day before

begina, a number of public 
will he held in Manchester and 

ite vicinity, to be addressed by men of 
note. There will be sessions of the 
council of federation, which 
gists of representatives of Liberal 
associations throughout the United 
Kingdom, and folly 3,900 delegatee wiU 
be present Three meeting» of the 
council will be held in the Free Trade 
Hall on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Sir James Kitaon, presi
dent of the federation, will preside. A 
conference and public meeting under 
the auspices of the women’s liberal1 
federation, will alao be held. It is now 
learned that the recent conference at 
Hawarden Gaetle resulted in giving e 
very high place in the liberal pro
grams to the policy of the disestablish
ment and d«endowment of the church 
in Wales.

, and ensure a
delegates. On 
the federationWESTMINSTER SPECIAL. REVOLUTION IN BRAZIL.CABLE NEWS. mmeetings

84OR4MBNTO, Nov. 15.—A man who 
was found dinging to a pie op the river 
front yesterday, and. reamed by a boat* 
man, died in the hospital. He was 
identified to-day as EL M. Cody, a fish 
and vegetable peddler, known to have 

’considerable money. "L It i» believed he 
was robbed and then thrown in the 
river. "V iT-v'-' ;1 ‘

aAn Indien Murderer Found Guilty 
of Manslaughter,

The Annies Aegume Control at 
Bio Janeiro.

The Bast Africa "Vempmuy.
Zanzibar, Nov. 14.—The Sultan of 

Zanzibar refuses to entertain the <le- 
iqanti of the East Africa Company for 
rd indemnity to cover the losses suffered 
because of the recent revolt. More 
than this, he demands payment of the 
subsidy promised him by the company 
for the first experimental years of ite 
organization. The company resists this 
demand, and thinks that a second year 
should be allowed to it, on the ground 
that it is -impossible as yet to estimate 
the loss that it has suffered.

con-
AMERICAN NEWS.

And Sentenced to Oue Year’s Imprlsen- 
ment-A Member af the Y.M.C.A, 8x 

pelled—The Verandah By-Law.
Beslgnation of the Ministry—The News 

In New York Causes » Sharp 
Rise la Coffee.

Crania’s Murderers Will Mom*. ;
Chicago, Nov. 16.—A rumor to the 

effect that the Cronin murderers’ in
vestigating committee was considerably 
disappointed with the case presented 
by the State, gained currency this 
morning. The disappointment, accord
ing to the rumor, covered the case ee a 
whole, and the exclusion of the testi
mony relating to the workings of the 
Clin-Nu-GaeT in particular. John 
Devoy was questioned by a reporter 
about the rumor, and he pronounced it 
faire. He said that no meeting had 
been held by the committee, and 

? that, therefore, no official ex- 
pression of the committee woe possible. 
Ai for individual members, he said that 
while he had not eeen all of them since 
the state closed on Wednesday, he hod 
seen the majority, and that one and all 

entirely satisfied with the case eo 
far as it related to the prisoners.

- “Every one of them will nqpg,” he 
added. “Yea; Beggs too. F know 
that there is a feeling that the case 
made ont against Beggs is weak, and 
perhaps it is not M strong as against 
the others, bqt it will answer,”

g
stab-
•pita?

New York, Nov. 15.—Chas. R. 
Flint A Co., South American merchants 
of this city, have received the following 
cablegram from their correspondents in 
Bio Janeiro : “A revolution has broken 
out here. The Brazilian armies are in 
control. The ministry have resigned. 
The revolution ie for the purpose of* 
forming a republic.

THE MINISTER OF MARINE KILLED.
Washington, Nov. 15.—A despatch

Killed Im Self Defence.
Portland, Nov. 15.—The jury in the 

inquest eo the remains of Lockwook, 
olios Boseell, who was killed in a raid 
on a Chinese comp at Albina on Tues
day night, returned a verdict that de
cerned met hi» death at the hands of a 
Chinaman named Ah Min, acting in self 
defence.

00.
meeting of the Two Batperar». 1Berlin, Nov. 14.—The Emperor and 

Empress of Germany were met at the 
r tilwiiy station at Imiapruck Unlay by 
t-'ie Emperor of Austria, who eUibrauctl 
uutl kissed Emperor William and kissed 
the hand of the Empress. The two 
Emperors held a private conference in 
the saloon of the railway atuti«Hi, after 
which luncheon was served. 
Imperial couple then resumed their 
journey to Berlin, the Austrian Km- 

accompauying them as far aa 
brem, Bavaria.

THE IRISH QUESTION.
Shipping.

San Francisco, Nov. 14.—Arrived— 
Barks A returns, Port Hadlock; Aureola, 
Seattle. Cleared - City of Puebla, 
Victoria; ship Able Coburn and bark 
Theobald, Ptert Townsend.

was received at the state department 
this afternoon from Consul-General 
Dockery, from Bio De Janeiro, announc
ing the outbreak of a revolution against 
the Brazilian government, and that thft 
minister of marine had been killed.

RISK IN COFFRE. Î
New York, Nov. 15.—Coffee sud 

denly advanced 30 to 35 points to-day 
and there were reports of to unexpected 
shortage in ^he crop. There was con
siderable excitement on the coffee ex
change and transactions in dosing hqurs 
were unusually large. It is suspeoted 
that the advance was really due to the 
buying of certain brokers, who. tpitf in
side inforuiation in regard to toe revo
lution jn Sçatii. ‘ « Tj-i

■cir-

T A The 1Th Watch Trick.
Portland, Nov. 15.—Ben. Mayor, 

proprietor of the Oregon loan office, was 
arrested this afternoon on a warrant 
sworn out by James Barclay, on a com
plaint that Mayer and a confederate 
gulled Barclay by the well known watch 
trick, palming a w»t°h not worth Ï20 
for $80.

convention were

V.
■3Û*

■

,tion, Aldrrmea la Treata*.
PiiTsçivrg, Nov. 16. — Three aiders 

men were ooqvioted to-day in the erinv 
(ual ouqrt of having conspired with the 
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